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By Ken Datzman

Investment dollars have been pouring into the

North Brevard County market for the last five years.

New commercial construction projects and building

renovation are changing the face of Titusville, and

the momentum just continues to build as North

Brevard enters a new phase of growth.

People who live there are experiencing this new

dynamic up close.

“I have lived in Titusville for most of my life — all

but 12 years — and I have experienced the up–and–

down periods,” said businessman Stan Retz, a

partner in Retz Baker — a longtime certified public

accounting firm on South Washington Avenue —

with colleague Douglas Baker.

“The things that have been happening in

Titusville over the last five to six years — the

revitalization and the growth and the opening of

new businesses — are the most exciting times ever

for this city, I believe. There is a bright future ahead

in North Brevard.”

Retz is a 1977 graduate of Astronaut High School

and a 1980 honors graduate of the University of

Central Florida.

The uplifting economic development activity in

North Brevard has not gone unnoticed by

Melbourne–based Berman Hopkins Wright &

LaHam, CPAs and Associates LLP, which also has

an office in Orlando.

“The North Brevard market is changing, and

seems poised to grow,” said Phillip Hayes, the

managing partner of Berman Hopkins, which will

celebrate its 60th year in business in 2018.

“North Brevard is very important to Brevard

County, and I think it’s going to be even more

important in the years ahead. And our firm wants to

be part of that growth, as we continue to build our

practice and remain an independent firm.”

Berman Hopkins found that the best way for it to

tap growth in North Brevard was through Retz

Baker, the largest independent CPA firm in that

market.

The two Retz Baker partners started working

together in the practice 37 years ago in Titusville,

and have forged a strong base of clients across

various sectors. Their client list includes general

contractors, manufacturers, and professionals.

“When we started Retz Baker, we were perhaps

the youngest CPAs to open a firm in Brevard

County,” said Baker, who has a master’s degree in
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Titusville–area CPA firm Retz Baker merges with Berman Hopkins

The longtime CPA firm Retz Baker in Titusville has merged with Melbourne–based Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam/CPAs and Associates.
Retz Baker is the largest CPA firm in North Brevard. The two partners are Stan Retz and Douglas Baker. Independent Berman Hopkins will be
marking its 60th year in business in 2018 and plans to tap new growth in North Brevard. From left: Retz, CPA; Phillip Hayes, managing partner,
Berman Hopkins; and Baker, CPA. They are at Berman Hopkins’ corporate office on Spyglass Hill Road in Melbourne.
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Dussich Dance Studio on Merritt Island welcomes all
levels to dance, fitness classes as way to get in shape

By Jamie Desena–McFarland

MERRITT ISLAND — Year after year,

the top New Year’s resolutions are related

to personal health and fitness.

According to Nielsen survey data,

staying fit and healthy was the most

commonly made New Year’s resolution in

January 2015 and 2016, accounting for 37

and 36 percent of responses, respectively.

Losing weight was the second–most

popular resolution both years.

Yet, it’s no surprise that people break

their resolutions almost as frequently as

they make them.

More than 40 percent of Americans

made New Year’s resolutions in 2017,

according to the research institute Statis-

tics Brain, but less than 10 percent felt

they were successful in achieving their

resolution.

Dussich Dance Studio is highlighting its

barre fitness class as a way for people to

get in shape — and stay in shape — in

2018.

The class follows the “Fit in 60”

curriculum, a unique style of exercise that

blends ballet and pilates along with cardio,

muscle resistance and isometric move-

ments.

Students can burn between 500–700

calories per class, according to the program

website.

“All of the holiday cooking, parties, and

change to your normal work and school

schedules can interrupt and disturb your

otherwise healthy habits,” said instructor

Emily Luedtke, a certified Fit in 60 Barre

Fitness instructor who also teaches dance

to students of all ages.

“Activities such as barre class can

become a fun, weekly commitment to help

you get back on track and feel okay about

the occasional over–indulging,” Luedtke

added.

Students do not need to have prior

knowledge of ballet or pilates, and all levels

may participate as the movements can be

modified to increase or decrease the

challenge.

Exercises are done at the barre and on

the floor, Luedtke noted, and sometimes

weights and medicine balls are used.

Several students in the class said they

keep coming back because it continuously

gives them the kind of workout they need,

and they enjoy the supportive environment

that the class provides.

“It is a full body workout in 60 minutes,”

Luedtke said. “We focus on strength,

flexibility, stamina, core muscles, and

isolated repetition,” Luedtke continued. “I

am not someone who enjoys going to the

gym and lifting a lot of weights or running

for a long period of time on a treadmill. For

some people that is great! But everybody’s

body works differently.”

New students are encouraged to try the

class for $5 until the end of December.

That’s half the normal price.

In January, students who purchase

three barre fitness classes can receive one

free — so instead of the normal price of

$40, students would pay $30 to receive four

classes.

Luedtke, who holds a bachelor of fine

arts degree in dance performance and has

been teaching for nine years, said she’d like

to offer new incentives after January.

Aside from the barre fitness class, which

is held at 6 p.m. on Wednesdays, Dussich

faculty members noted that the studio

offers a variety of dance classes for people

of all ages and levels. And, the faculty

members added, students often say they

look forward to returning to classes weekly

throughout the year.

Dussich Dance Studio is located at

125 Imperial St. For more information on

the business, call 452–2046 or visit

www.Dussich.com.

Cheri Smith–Darmanin affiliates with Coldwell Banker Residential
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate recently announced that Cheri Smith–

Darmanin, an experienced real–estate professional, has become a sales associate with its

Palm Bay office.

According to Smith, “I look forward to providing the best customer service and helping

area buyers and sellers achieve their wish list for their perfect home.”

Formerly with 1 Call Real Estate, Smith specializes in residential property sales.

“We are very happy to welcome Cheri to the Coldwell Banker network. Her real estate

and lending experience, along with her knowledge of the area and strong commitment to

exceptional customer service leads to making customers for life,” said Michael Pruitt,

branch manager of the Palm Bay and Melbourne offices. Smith–Darmanin may be

contacted at (954) 298–0428, or Cheri.SmithDarmanin@FloridaMoves.com.
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during the day and even ask if there is homework for the

children. These things have very little meaning to

children.

Play is work to children. They want to use their senses

to discover and explore. They want to figure out what

something does or how it can be used. Think of it as

“biology with a lab.” They don’t even want an adult’s

help.

For those of you with children or who work with them,

you know this to be true. Children are often saying to

their adults: “No” or “I can do it myself.”

Through play, children develop a love of learning.

They are the facilitators of their own education. This is

essential to becoming a lifelong learner.

In a perfect world, children and adults would have the

opportunity to learn through exploration. Most knowl-

edge, however, is still passed by lectures and rote

memorization, which does not build critical thinking

skills.

As the late Stanford Professor Paul Hurd said: “Too

many facts, too little conceptualizing, too much memoriz-

ing, and too little thinking.”

A recent Psychology Today article, “The Emerging

Crisis in Critical Thinking,” addressed the deficit in

problem–solving skills in today’s college students. These

students are the babies of the ‘90s “baby genius” push.

Educators used flashcards with infants and toddlers and

spent more time on rote learning than letting them play.

Children spent little time discovering and failing at

tasks, which teach persistence and resilience. The

opportunities to fail and try again were missed, which are

crucial to learning and brain development.

All the research supports what early childhood

teachers know: It is time to get back to the basics.

Let the children play. Let them love learning and

become the educators of tomorrow.

By Kim Nassoiy
UCF Forum columnist

I work in a field where play reigns supreme. I’m an

early childhood educator.

I have studied the research and know how children

learn best. Yet, I watch curriculums and policies being

written that stifle the learning of our youngest citizens in

preschool. They are being asked to learn things beyond

their capabilities. Teachers are being asked to teach

things that are not developmentally appropriate. There

seems to be no stopping the sometimes misguided

“machine” that seeks to theoretically turn children into

the best and the brightest.

Many would ask, “Why is this a problem?”

We want our children to be successful in school and

life. Getting children on the right path to success is where

the discrepancies begin. Many believe that preschools

should be teaching children to read, write and perform

basic math skills. Parents want to see handouts done

Want preschoolers to become successful in life? Allow them to play more

FSU Police Department earns highest level of state certification — Excelsior Recognition
The Florida State University Police Department was awarded its fifth consecutive certificate of reaccreditation

Nov. 1 during a conference of the Commission for Florida Law Enforcement Accreditation in Weston.

The FSUPD earned the commission’s Excelsior Recognition, the highest level of achievement in Florida accreditation

a criminal justice agency can receive. The Excelsior Recognition program distinguishes some of the finest criminal

justice agencies in Florida that have demonstrated a level of commitment to the Florida Accreditation process “unparal-

leled” in the criminal justice profession.

“Accreditation is an important component within the FSU Police Department,” said David Perry, assistant vice

president for safety and chief of police. “Maintaining sound policies and procedures is an expectation for any agency

charged with providing services to the public. We are extremely proud of the Excelsior Recognition as it reaffirms our

commitment to safety to the campus community.”

The Florida Accreditation Commission meets three times per year to oversee the accreditation program and to

officially accredit agencies that have passed the rigorous review process.

“Florida State University is committed to providing a safe environment for our entire campus community,” said Kyle

Clark, vice president of finance and administration. “FSUPD’s fifth consecutive accreditation is a testament to the hard

work and professionalism the department exhibits on a daily basis.”

The FSU Police Department employs 75 sworn officers and is responsible for law enforcement, Parking and Trans-

portation Services, Campus Access and Security Services, and emergency management on campus properties. The six

other agencies that received Excelsior Recognition serve populations ranging from 320,000 to 1 million people with

sheriff’s departments of more than 200 sworn deputies.

Art Graham elected chairman of the Florida Public Service Commission
By a unanimous vote, the Florida Public Service Commission elected Commissioner Art Graham as chairman to

serve a two–year term beginning Jan. 2, 2018.

Graham previously served as PSC chairman from Jan. 2, 2014, through Jan. 1, 2016, and October 2010 through

Jan. 1, 2012, “working with his colleagues and industry representatives to find ways to hold down rates” for Florida’s

consumers and businesses.

“Serving again as chairman is a huge privilege, and I appreciate the support of my fellow commissioners and their

confidence in my leadership,” said Graham. “We bring varying backgrounds to the bench, enabling us to carefully

consider critical issues as a collegial body to benefit the public interest, and I look forward to the opportunity to serve.”

Graham was initially appointed to the PSC in July 2010 and subsequently reappointed. In October, Governor Rick

Scott appointed him to another four–year term beginning Jan. 2, 2018.

Graham is a member of the National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners and serves on the Committee

on Electricity. He also works with the international standards organization IEEE on National Electric Safety Code

requirements for overhead line strength and loading. Pole and line integrity are particularly important to hurricane–

prone Florida, and storm preparedness is a high–priority issue as Graham returns to the PSC chairmanship.

Graham received a bachelor’s degree in chemical engineering from the Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta.

He is also a 2001 graduate of Leadership Jacksonville and a 2008 graduate of Leadership Florida.

Kim Nassoiy is associate director of UCF’s
Creative School for Children. She can be
reached at Kimberly.Nassoiy@UCF.edu
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To Be Continued ...To Be Continued ...

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

‘Hi. I need to report
suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

4/26/2016 Jihosoft Android Manager
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Content: And being told 'the real deal'

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:30:26

Content: Being asked about me how

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:30:45

Content: What real deal

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:32:48

Content: Do they think your a good sheriff, do they trust you, would they rather have Jack back.
That you don't care about the true people who work this department

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:33:50

Content: That you are not a cops sheriff... blah blah

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:34:53

Content: All bullshit!! Do u think for one minute that one of my insiders wouldn't run to me if that
was happening. I am glad you texted me though as I needed a laugh.

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:37:14

Content: Listen, I made you a promise and I'm keeping it, I m glad I was able to make you laugh...I
m gonna stop worrying about you...probably not, but I'll try

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:38:52

Content: Too funny. I appreciate u standing with me but trust me when I tell you that no one will
ever care about our troops as much as me. Also no one will ever out campaign me.

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:40:07

Content: Ok, I just need you to remain where you are, all I'm saying.

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:40:38

Content: I will

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:48:22

Content: Thanks, now I m going to see if Ferguson mo. Burns down. My friend marc Kovacs is being
sent out tonight...

From: +13212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:49:10

Content: Sent out where

To: 3212716029
Date: 2014-11-24 20:49:39

Content: To Ferguson
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New test for Zika on course for commercialization;
partnership between UCF and Nano Discovery Inc.

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala
College of Graduate Studies
University of Central Florida

ORLANDO — A new diagnostic test

that can detect a Zika viral infection within

30 minutes could be headed to hospitals in

the next year, thanks to a partnership

between the University of Central Florida

and Orlando–based biotechnology startup

Nano Discovery Inc.

Qun Treen Huo, a faculty member at

UCF’s Department of Chemistry and

NanoScience Technology Center, and a co–

founder of Nano Discovery, developed the

customizable immunoassay technology

product called D2Dx. To perform the test, a

special mixture containing gold

nanoparticles detects the anti–Zika

antibodies produced in Zika patients. The

approach may offer faster diagnostics for

other blood–borne diseases, as well.

D2Dx has several advantages over tests

currently available, Huo said. The technol-

ogy occupies no more space than a small,

portable printer. D2Dx’s portability and

affordability may have implications for

those seeking testing in remote,

underserved regions. Zika tests currently

on the market require hours or days to

obtain the results, and large, expensive

machines that are not readily available to

hospitals and clinics.

In addition to getting an answer

quicker, the test is easy to administer. The

test requires only a few drops of blood from

a finger prick. Early research and side–by–

side comparison studies indicate the test is

more sensitive than the current serology

tests used for Zika diagnosis.

“This technique has the potential for

many other diseases, too,” she said. “Zika is

a threat now, so we started looking at this

approach for the virus more than a year

ago. Thanks to a recent Zika grant from the

Florida Department of Health, we were

able to greatly accelerate the progress of

our work.”

In the coming months, Huo expects the

U.S. Food and Drug Administration to

review D2Dx for emergency–use authoriza-

tion. Once approval is secured, Nano

Discovery will manufacture the test and

deliver it to market.

To see Huo’s powerpoint presentation

about the test presented at the Florida

Department of Health’s Zika research

symposium click here.

Nano Discovery, which has the license

to the Zika test, is seeking collaborators

and investors to accelerate this and other

products in development, said CEO Davian

Santana, who recently joined the company.

He is the founder and president of Vista

Clinical Diagnostics and grew that startup

to be the largest privately held clinical

laboratory–services provider in the

southeastern United States. He has more

than 12 years of executive experience and

several decades’ work in the diagnostic

industry.

“After meeting Dr. Huo and examining

the technology that she has developed, I

immediately realized I wanted to be a part

of it,” Santana said. “The beautiful

simplicity of this immunoassay is the fact

that it is a one–step process versus the

typical multistage process, allowing for

immunoassay testing on a mobile platform

at a significantly reduced cost.”

Transferring discoveries from the lab to

market is a key goal at UCF, which is why

the university has invested millions of

dollars into an array of programs to help

small companies launch and grow. Huo

used a variety of UCF’s programs. Nano

Discovery was a client of the UCF Venture

Lab (http://www.venturelab.ucf.edu/) and is

a client of the UCF Business Incubation

Program (https://incubator.ucf.edu/). She

worked with Technology Transfer (https://

tt.research.ucf.edu/) personnel to protect

the intellectual property she and her lab

developed and the staff assisted in getting

it licensed.

Another key mission for UCF is

preparing the next generation of scientists

and engineers. For Tianya Zheng, one of

the Ph.D. students in Huo’s lab, the project

has made a lasting impression.

“I have learned tremendously since I

joined the Ph.D. program and started

working in Professor Huo’s lab,” said

Zheng, who has already published six

journal articles about work being con-

ducted in the lab. “I am so excited to see

that our research is heading toward

commercialization and we can use

nanotechnology to help solve real–world

problems.”

Other researchers who collaborated

with Huo include Professor Griffith Parks,

director of UCF’s Burnett School of

Biomedical Sciences; Assistant Professor

Karl McKinstry, an infectious disease

specialists the UCF College of Medicine,

and Assistant Professor Tara Strutt, an

immunology specialist at the medical

school.
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www.bermanhopkins.com

How confident 
are you about 

your retirement?
Can you keep 
our lifestyle in 
retirement?
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Ameriprise created the exclusive Confident Retirement ® 
approach to help answer your retirement questions. I can 
help you break down retirement planning step-by-step to 
get the real answers you need.

Let’s get started today. To learn more, call 321.622.8371.

Leasha Flammio-Watson, CFP®

Private Wealth Advisor

® approach
®

Flammio Financial Group
A private wealth advisory practice of Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

  
321.622.8371 | leasha.flammio@ampf.comementementg g yementement

l d ?lili
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Cancer Care Centers  
of Brevard welcomes 

Dr. Lisa Duhaime and
Dr. Sumeet Chandra  

Call for a consultation today. 

321-254-4776
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TITUSVILLE — The City of Titusville’s Fire &

Emergency Services Department recently presented Jess

Parrish Medical Foundation with $2,000 in support of

cancer–care programs at Parrish Medical Center.

As part of nationwide and local efforts to raise breast–

cancer awareness, Titusville’s Fire & Emergency Services

Department showed their support by “going pink for the

cause.” Department members sold and wore pink–themed

T–shirts in October in place of their uniform shirts in

observance of breast–cancer awareness month.

“Titusville Fire is thrilled to provide support for such a

worthy cause, one that affects citizens within our commu-

nity,” said Gregory Sutton, battalion chief. “Our personnel

enjoy wearing our breast cancer awareness T–shirts and

always receive great reviews from the public.

“Our job is more than running emergency calls, and it’s

a great feeling when we see the public still wearing these

shirts years later. Knowing the sale of that shirt, in some

small way, helped someone dealing with breast cancer —

that is a great feeling!”

Sutton, and members from the Department presented

the check to Shannon Luker, PMC breast health navigator

and oncology program coordinator; Marsha Richardson,

PMC director of oncology services; and Misty Wilson,

director of Jess Parrish Medical Foundation. “We are

grateful for the generous support and selfless commitment

of our community partner, Titusville Fire & Emergency

Services, for their ongoing commitment to those we serve

in North Brevard and in helping to advance PMC’s vision

of Healing Families–Healing Communities,” said Wilson.

“A cancer diagnosis is a difficult time for patients and

their families,” added Richardson. “A breast health

navigator who works directly with patients to coordinate

care, provide free supplies through our Cancer Care

Boutique and mammograms for underinsured or

noninsured patients are just a few examples of the services

available as a resource to cancer patients through our

cancer care program. We are very thankful for this

generous and heartfelt donation.”

For more information on the Jess Parrish Medical

Foundation, visit ParrishMedFoundation.com.

Titusville Fire Department raises funds, awareness for Parrish Medical Center’s Cancer Care Program

Community Foundation awards grant to Circles of Care
Circles of Care, Brevard’s largest provider of behavioral health–care services, has been awarded a $5,000 grant by the

Community Foundation for Brevard. The grant was made by an “anonymous donor” to support programs for adolescents

and adults, in the face of “the widespread and rapidly growing substance–abuse crisis in the community.” Circles of Care

is “very grateful to Community Foundation for Brevard for their continued and generous commitment to the Brevard

community,” said David Feldman, the president and CEO of Circles of Care.
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MERRITT ISLAND — The Military Affairs Council of

the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber of Commerce hosted

its Community Service Awards Nov. 15 at the Courtyard

by Marriott in Cocoa Beach.

The four winners are: Jakob Blass, U.S. Coast Guard;

Coast Guard Station Port Canaveral; Michael Gilman,

U.S. Navy Naval Ordnance Test Unit; Thierry Kengne,

U.S. Army Defense Equal Opportunity Management

Institute); and Kulwinder McDaniel, U.S. Air Force 45th

Medical Support Squadron.

This annual event recognized both men and women

who are serving on the Space Coast for their contributions

of “personal time and talents” to the many nonprofit and

charitable organizations in Brevard County. Commanding

officers from each of the branches nominated enlisted and

non–commissioned personnel for the awards.

There were 18 nominated. Each of the nominee’s

contributions were recognized and received a special

commemorative plaque.

The major sponsor of the event was Lockheed Martin.

Additional sponsors included: AT&T; Space Coast Intelli-

gent Solutions; Wild Ocean Market; Comfort Inn & Suites

Resort; Echo Nine International; Ilene Davis, CFP/

Financial Independence Services; L3 Interstate Electronics

Corp.; Military Officers Association of America–Cape

Canaveral Chapter; Navy Federal Credit Union; and TSS

Photography.

Nominee Gift Bag sponsors included: CitruSolution

Carpet Cleaning of Brevard County; Comfort Inn & Suites

Resort; Community Bank of the South; Courtyard by

Marriott Cocoa Beach–Cape Canaveral; Crest Cleaners &

Laundry; Doubletree by Hilton Cocoa Beach Oceanfront;

Echo Nine International; Edward Jones Investments–

Daniel Ciuro; Fishlips Waterfront Bar & Grill; Dennis

Gilroy; Hampton Inn Cocoa Beach–Cape Canaveral;

Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber recognizes enlisted men and women on the Space Coast
Holiday Inn Melbourne–Viera; Homewood Suites by

Hilton Cape Canaveral/Cocoa Beach; Intercoastal Insur-

ance; International Palms Resort; Lockheed Martin; Marie

Swarner/Magic Dove Magic Shop; Navy Federal Credit

Union; U.S. 1 Golf Center; and Zonka & Associates.

‘Lights of Hope’ at Sand Point Park to brighten holidays for children and families
TITUSVILLE — Hope for North Brevard, a local nonprofit is bringing back North Brevard’s “biggest and brightest”

holiday attraction, “Lights of Hope, A Festival of Holiday Lights,” on select dates from Dec. 8–24, at Sand Point Park.

General admission tickets are $6 per person. Children under 3 years of age will be admitted free of charge.

Attendees will be able to stroll through 45,000 square feet of professional light displays, a holiday village of food and

crafts, and a “massive maze” comprised of roughly 300 wooden pallets. It is an event for the whole family with nightly

entertainment, pictures with Santa, hayrides, a kids’ craft station, elf scavenger hunt, and more.

In addition, guests will enjoy getting into a Zorb ball to knock down six–foot bowling pins in the Human Bowling

station, then step up to a 20–foot inflatable dart board to attempt a bull’s–eye. Other activities are scheduled, too, and are

included in the admission price.

Lights of Hope will also be bringing 20 tons of “real” snow twice to Titusville on Saturday, Dec. 16, and Saturday,

Dec. 23, “with age group snow–play areas and an enormous ice slide.” On “Snow Days,” the festival will be open from

5–10 p.m. and admission is $10. Children 3 years and younger will be admitted free of charge.

“Lights of Hope is all about giving families an opportunity to have quality time together over the holidays,” said Trey

Gordon, executive director of Hope for North Brevard. “We invite people to come and enjoy family holiday fun at its best.”

An estimated 12,500 people from Brevard, Volusia, and Orange counties attended last year’s festival and it is pro-

jected to exceed that attendance for 2017, he said.

All of the proceeds from Lights of Hope “stay locally to support Hope for North Brevard,” a 501(c)(3) whose mission is

to be a catalyst for restoring hope to youth and families in the community. Hope for North Brevard provides youth

services and counseling services, and works in the area of community–development initiatives.

Tickets can be bought at the gate with cash or credit and also online. For more information about Lights of Hope or to

learn about becoming an event sponsor, vendor, entertainer and/or volunteer, visit www.HopeNB.org or email Chrissy at

CGordon@HopeNB.org.
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Port Canaveral opens new Security Operations Center, houses offices for Coast Guard and BCSO
Port Canaveral has officially opened the doors to a new

Port Security Operations Center. Located on the Port’s

north side, the new facility is adjacent to Canaveral Fire

Rescue Station 54 and the Port’s Interagency Maritime

Operations Center.

The recently opened facility houses the operations of

the U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Detachment Center,

and consolidates the Canaveral Port Authority TSA and

Badging Office with the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office

port security operations.

Port Canaveral CEO John Murray led the recent

ribbon–cutting ceremony joined by Port Canaveral

Commissioner Wayne Justice, U.S. Coast Guard Sector

Jacksonville Commanding Officer Captain Todd Wiemers

and Brevard County Sheriff’s Office Commander Linda

Moros.

“Public safety and port security are complex missions at

Port Canaveral. As a strategic gateway, our seaport is a

vital entry point for commerce and trade,” said John

Murray, Port CEO.

“The safety and security of our port is not happen-

stance. It takes a tremendous amount of training and

teamwork among and between all the professionals

dedicated to the safety of our facilities, our employees,

partners and guests, as well as our surrounding commu-

nity,” stated Murray.

As a result of damage sustained during Hurricane

Matthew last year, the U.S. Coast Guard Marine Safety

Detachment was in need of a new work location. The Port’s

state–of–the–art facility will now combine agencies with

the common, unified goal of keeping Port Canaveral safe

and secure.

Wiemers thanked the Canaveral Port Authority for

allowing the Marine Safety Detachment to be located with

their core partners. “This facility assists the Coast Guard

to further our missions as we provide national security,

border security and economic security.”

Moros spoke about the collaboration among agencies.

“It’s a team effort to assure we keep our port the safest port

in the country. We are blessed to have our partners right

beside us.”

Justice was on hand to welcome the Coast Guard to

their new facility. Justice retired from the Coast Guard as

a two–star admiral after 37 years and stressed the

importance of co–locating the agencies at Port Canaveral.

Eisen offers ongoing classes in oil painting
Tricia Eisen is offering ongoing classes in oil painting from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Courtyard

Studio in Melbourne. The address is 1419 Highland Ave. The class fee is $20. To register for the classes, contact Eisen at

508–4281 or send an email message to her at TrEisen@aol.com. Her web address is www.ArtByTriciaEisen.com.
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MERRITT ISLAND — The Marine Resources Council

(MRC) continues to expand its nationally recognized

whale–spotter network. Preparing for the North Atlantic

right whale’s winter calving season that started Dec. 1,

MRC recently instructed 37 Coast Guard Auxiliarists on

how to identify, report, and protect right whales in the

southeast U.S.

Julie Albert, MRC’s Right Whale Conservation

Program coordinator for the past 18 years, taught the

workshop. “Having the Coast Guard Auxiliary interested

in this program comes at a historic moment,” said Albert.

“Human activities such as commercial fishing gear

entanglements and vessel strikes are right whales’

greatest threats. This year alone, at least 16 right whales

died. Seven of these deaths can be attributed to human

activity. With only about 451 left, this population can’t

afford to lose a single animal, especially a female.”

The collaboration of MRC and the Coast Guard

Auxiliary could result in whale reports from farther

offshore than where MRC’s shore–based sightings usually

originate. Possible benefits to the research community

gained by Auxiliary observations include faster disen-

tanglement response, an increased knowledge of habitat

use and causes of death, and health assessment of injured

or sick whales.

The North Atlantic Right Whale Consortium concludes

that 2017 saw “a possible tipping point toward extinction.”

During just five months this year (from June through

October) 16 dead right whales were identified. The

Consortium believes that these 16 likely represent only

about one–third of actual deaths. With only five new births

counted in 2017, right whales are now dying faster than

they are being born.

Since 1995, MRC has developed an extensive network

of North Atlantic right whale spotters. From Florida’s

Atlantic beaches and beachside high rises, these trained

spotters report these 50–ton whales coming surprisingly

close to shore. Brevard County lies along the southern

extension of this endangered whale’s winter calving

ground. Pregnant females migrate to Georgia and Florida

to give birth to a single calf every three to five years.

“Right whales have been scarce the last two winters in

the southeast U.S., begging the question: where are they?

The Coast Guard Auxiliary may help answer that ques-

tion, or at least help us understand where the whales

aren’t,” said Albert.

MRC’s training is particularly relevant to the Coast

Guard Auxiliary, which encounters whales while conduct-

ing routine offshore air and boat patrols. According to

Flotilla Commander Donna Miller, “Our boat and air

crews are especially interested in the Coast Guard’s Living

Marine Resources mission, which includes whale report-

ing.” Auxiliary Pilot Mark Cannon agrees: “We see many

kinds of whales while on patrol. Learning how to identify

the different species is great training.”

Local Coast Guard Auxiliary air and boat patrols are

conducted frequently, extending the Coast Guard’s

operational capabilities throughout the Indian River

Estuary, and into the Atlantic.

Central Brevard’s Flotilla 17–6 meets at 6 p.m. on the

second Tuesday of the month at the Veteran’s Memorial

Center & Museum, 400 S. Sykes Blvd (adjacent Merritt

Island Mall). Other local Auxiliary Flotillas are in Palm

Bay and Titusville. The Auxiliary’s Space Coast flotillas

actively seek new members interested in supporting a wide

range of Coast Guard prevention and response missions,

which includes marine mammal conservation.

Whale spotter training by MRC is available to the

public, and to groups upon request. The next public–

training session is scheduled for 2 p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 10,

at the Barrier Island Sanctuary, 8385 S. Highway A1A in

Melbourne Beach.

To report a right whale sighting in Florida, call MRC’s

hotline at 888–979–4253. For more information on MRC’s

whale program, visit http://mrcirl.org.

The Coast Guard Auxiliary is the uniformed civilian

component of the U.S. Coast Guard and supports the Coast

Guard in nearly all mission areas.

Marine Resources Council trains Coast Guard Auxiliary about endangered North Atlantic right whales

Pastel painting classes at The Art Gallery of Viera
Debi Pettigrew conducts pastel painting classes from 6–8 p.m. on Tuesdays and 10 a.m.–12 p.m. on Sundays at The

Art Gallery of Viera, 2201 Town Center Drive, Suite 111. The fee is $25 per class or $85 for four classes. This is an

ongoing class and you can join anytime. To register for the classes, contact Pettigrew at 749–1153 or dpettigrewcfl.rr.com.
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• Beautiful complimentary 
gift wrapping
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SPECIAL 15 MONTH CD
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Premium SAVINGS
A tiered account that pays higher rates when you

maintain a balance of $25,000 or more.
Available for personal and business accounts.

1.701.70%
APY*
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Please see Space Coast Early Intervention Center, page 19

Space Coast Early Intervention Center’s ‘Lyrics, Laughter, and Chef Master’
set for Jan. 26; school shines on first classroom assessment score program
By Ken Datzman

Recently rated as one of the top–

performing preschools of its kind in the

region and across Florida, the Space Coast

Early Intervention Center is set to

introduce its inaugural “Lyrics, Laughter,

and Chef Master’ event at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto Place.

The program is designed as a thank–

you gathering for Space Coast Early

Intervention Center sponsors, and is open

to the public. “Lyrics, Laughter, and Chef

Master” will begin at 6 p.m. on Friday,

Jan. 26, at the Hilton.

Earlier that day, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,

the sponsors will enjoy a lunch with the

children at the not–for–profit Space Coast

Early Intervention Center on Dairy Road

in Melbourne.

In 2016, the Space Coast Early

Intervention Center benefitted from the

25th annual Tim Wakefield Celebrity

Auction and Golf Classic, a two–day

weekend fundraiser. Last year’s program

closed out that long–running event.

Former Boston Red Sox knuckleballer

Wakefield, who played for Florida Tech

before starting his Major League career,

will still be involved in the new event.

“This year we are transitioning from the

Tim Wakefield Celebrity Auction and Golf

Classic to the ‘Lyrics, Laughter, and Chef

Master’ event,” said Dr. Enrique “Henry”

Perez, chairman of the Space Coast Early

Intervention Center board of directors. “It

is an appreciation function for the spon-

sors, but we are hoping that other people

in the community will see the value of the

school and will want to participate in

Lyrics, Laughter, and Chef Master as

well.”

He added, “Tim is still going to be

involved. This is a one–day event that’s

going to feature great food and great

entertainment, just like the previous event

did. There will be a lot of singers and

songwriters coming here, who are friends

of Tim Wakefield, to participate in the

Lyrics, Laughter, and Chef Master

program. It will be a very relaxed atmo-

sphere at the Hilton that evening. We’re

looking forward to this new event for the

Space Coast Early Intervention Center.”

Dr. Perez is the associate dean of

academics at Florida Tech’s Nathan M.

Bisk College of Business in Melbourne. He

executive sous chef at The Phoenician in

Phoenix. At mid–year, he was hired as the

executive sous chef for The Sheraton

Grand at Wild Horse Pass in Chandler,

Ariz., which includes the “Forbes Five–

Star/AAA Five–Diamond” Kai Restaurant.

A number of years ago, Hillson

participated on Food Network’s “Iron Chef

America.” British Airways also recognized

the innovation and talent in Hillson and

commissioned him to write a menu for

First–Class passengers for flights from

Phoenix to London.

“Lee Hillson has taken part in the

Wakefield event for years as our celebrity

chef,” said Terri Clark, executive director of

the Space Coast Early Intervention Center.

“He puts together an amazing meal. He’s

also going to do a portion demonstration at

Lyrics, Laughter and Chef Master. We are

organizes Space Coast Early Intervention

Center’s annual spring “Cycle Jam”

fundraiser.

Because there is no auction and no golf

tournament for the Lyrics, Laughter, and

Chef Master event, “a much higher

percentage of every sponsorship dollar will

go to support the Space Coast Early

Intervention Center’s programs and

services,” Dr. Perez said.

The “Chef Master” will be Lee Hillson of

Phoenix, Ariz. He most recently was the

The Space Coast Early Intervention Center recently expanded with the addition of first grade. The combination class has both kindergarten and first grade.
In back, from left: Crystal Sullivan, teacher; students Majid, Aerin, Mia, and Gustav; Terri Clark, executive director; students Nathan and Shelby; Dr.
Henry Perez, board chairman; and students Tyler, Cayden, Lori, and Mina. They are at SCEIC’s enclosed playground on the Melbourne campus.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Slug–A–Bug, page 21

Community–minded Slug–A–Bug marks 35th year in Brevard, on forefront
of innovation; Leadership Program helps develop talent for the company
By Ken Datzman

Thirty–five years ago, Ivy League

graduate Doug Vander Poest, who grew

up on a farm in New York, started a pest–

management company in Melbourne

called Slug–A–Bug. He had one customer.

Vander Poest used an International Scout

pickup truck as the company’s service

vehicle.

The late Vander Poest went on to

cleverly brand the company with the help

of a Golden Retriever, “Katie The Termite

Dog.” She became so popular with

customers her picture was later put on

the Slug–A–Bug fleet of vehicles and on

the company’s business cards. Katie, even

after her passing, is still closely associ-

ated with Slug–A–Bug.

Vander Poest, who once served as

president of the Florida Pest Manage-

ment Association, grew Slug–A–Bug from

a one–man operation laying the ground-

work for its current success as the largest

independently owned company of its kind

in Brevard County. The business has

more than 11,000 customers, mainly

residential, but Slug–A–Bug also has

commercial clients.

The principles he used back then still

help guide Slug–A–Bug today. His focus

was on the employees of the company, its

customers, environmental stewardship,

and the community–at–large.

“Doug was truly interested in the

welfare of the people who worked for the

company,” said Steve Lum, who was the

fifth employee hired and rose through the

ranks to become president of Slug–A–Bug

Inc., which has a workforce of more than

50 people today. “Doug changed my life

for the better. He provided me the

opportunity to grow with the company.

My thinking back then was as long as I

am taking care of the customers —

providing great service — the customers

are going to take care of Doug, and Doug

in turn is going to take care of me. That

was the simplicity behind it.”

“Doug always created an opportunity

for everybody, and Steve has continued

down that path, offering employees the

chance to advance in their careers,” added

John Gagnon, Slug–A–Bug’s administra-

tive and logistics coordinator. “This

company allows people to grow and

develop. We are not just managers and

A–Bug’s employees. The inability to

service customers meant that their

employees could have to endure a period

of financial instability. Lum turned to

some of the core values of the company

and immediately enacted a solution.

Slug–A–Bug’s top core value is, “Caring

for our customers and co–workers like

family.” Core value number two is,

“Caring for our community and the

environment.” These values inspired Lum

to donate several hundred man–hours to

the community, giving employees an

opportunity to help customers and

residents, at no cost, and in return get

reimbursed for the time they worked. The

results were unexpected, said Lum.

Two days after the company was able

to reopen, management communicated to

leaders and supervisors for the company,

we actually have a genuine interest in the

lives of our employees.”

Industry veteran Elliott Zace, Slug–A–

Bug’s operations manager, says hiring

the right people is critical to the long–

term success of the company. “We want to

make sure the people we bring on

demonstrate and believe in what we are

about as a business, and the role we play

in the community through volunteer

service and sponsorship support of

charitable events. We tell people we are a

community service type of company that

happens to do pest control and lawn

service. We are committed to our

community, and the avenue is our

business.”

Slug–A–Bug, for example, provides

free termite treatments for Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard, as well as compli-

mentary service to other nonprofit

organizations, including the Brevard

Neighborhood Development Coalition,

Nana’s House, and The Children’s

Hunger Project.

“As we grow we are able to help more

charitable organizations, and help

improve the quality of life for some

residents,” said Lum, who is involved in

the Florida Pest Management Associa-

tion and was presented with the Regional

Director of the Year honor twice in five

years.

Slug–A–Bug lived out its core values

during the aftermath of Hurricane Irma.

With the cleanup facing their customers,

it was evident that routine services would

not be top–of–mind.

Lum understood the impact Irma

created for the company, along with the

additional stress it would have on Slug–

Slug–A–Bug Inc., guided by its core values, has grown to be the largest independently owned pest control company in Brevard. From left, the team
includes: Christine Walsh, receptionist; Elliott Zace, operations manager; Steve Lum, president; John Gagnon, administrative and logistics coordinator;
and Anne McAlister, of accounts receivable. They are at their Melbourne office.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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UCF I–Corps program open for next cohort class beginning in January; National Science Foundation funding
ORLANDO — The National Science Foundation is for

the second time funding the University of Central Florida–

I Corps program, which in the past year has trained more

than 100 teams of faculty, students and local entrepre-

neurs to take their ideas and discoveries from the research

laboratory to the marketplace.

The training has led to the launch of 38 companies,

which secured more than $1.5 million in funding based on

the UCF research. Now, the I–Corps program is looking for

its next cohort to go through the entrepreneurial experi-

ence thanks to the new NSF funding.

“Being one of the first universities in the nation to

receive funding to set up an NSF I–Corps site in 2014 at

UCF was a true honor,” said Thomas O’Neal, associate vice

president for the Office of Research & Commercialization

and the executive program director for the UCF I–Corps

Site. “The new funding is a testament to the great progress

being made at UCF and Central Florida towards building

a strong innovation driven sector in our economy. With the

new funding we will be able to have an even bigger impact

on our community.”

The purpose of I–Corps is to foster innovation among

faculty, students, and local entrepreneurs in order to

nurture and support them as teams, which can then work

together to transition their inventions into the market-

place.

Once teams complete the UCF I–Corps program, the

path to commercial market continues with opportunities

for funding from NSF’s national I–Corps program, Small

Business Innovation Research/Small Business Technology

Transfer grant funding, or from seed capital sources.

Teams are also able to tap into the entrepreneurial

ecosystem within UCF’s Center for Innovation and

Entrepreneurship and the broader community.

With the $300,000 NSF I–Corps renewal grant, UCF

will develop and adapt its I–Corps program to support

specialty cohorts for local industry clusters, such as

modeling, simulation, and training, nanotechnology, and

optics, and to develop curriculum that effectively serves the

large Hispanic population at UCF and in the community.

Orlando is one of the most important hubs for modeling

and simulation in the nation giving start–up companies a

better opportunity to succeed. UCF is also home to one of

the nation’s best optics and photonics programs.

“We are looking forward to the next 100 teams that will

benefit from our program and making the experience even

more beneficial. We’ve been working on the program to

improve the curriculum, to accommodate specialty cohorts,

and to better link teams with the rich resources available

in the region to help them succeed,” O’Neal said.

Applications are now open for the next I–Corps cohort,

which begins in January. The cohort will be held at UCF,

and is open to scientists and engineers at universities and

research centers from around the state.

Information about the program can be found at the

UCF I–Corps website ICorps.cie.UCF.edu.

Environmental and occupational physician Homi Cooper joins Parrish
TITUSVILLE — Parrish Medical Group, with offices in Titusville, Port St. John, Suntree/Melbourne and now Port

Canaveral, recently welcomed Dr. Homi Cooper as its newest board–certified physician in occupational and environmen-

tal medicine. He received his medical degree from Grant Medical College at the University of Bombay in India, and

completed residencies in neurology and internal medicine in India and the U.S.

Dr. Cooper also completed a fellowship in occupational and environmental medicine in 1997. He is a Fellow of the

American Association of Disability Evaluating Physicians, and the American Board of Quality Assurance and Utilization

Review Physician Fellow of the Institute of Health Care Quality. He, too, is a Diplomate of the American Board of

Preventive Medicine in occupational and environmental medicine.

Dr. Cooper holds certification in workers’ compensation, managed care, risk management and case management by

the American Board of Quality Assurance and Utilization Review Physician.

He previously practiced at Space Coast Orthopedics on Merritt Island. In addition to practicing in Florida, Dr. Cooper

has practiced medicine in Louisiana and Pennsylvania.

Dr. Cooper is located in the Parrish Healthcare Center at 390 Challenger Road in Cape Canaveral and is currently

accepting Medicare and Medicaid, as well as most health insurance plans. His office phone number is 633–8640.
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DIVINE MERCY
CATHOLIC ACADEMY

JAN. 28, 9 AM – 12 PM and 
JAN. 31, 9 AM – 2 PM

Merritt Island | (321) 452-0263

ST. JOSEPH
CATHOLIC SCHOOL

JAN. 28, 9 –11:30 AM and
JAN. 30, 9 AM – 2 PM

Palm Bay | (321) 723-8866

MELBOURNE CENTRAL 
CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

JAN. 29,  9 AM – 2 PM
Melbourne | (321) 727-0793

OUR LADY OF LOURDES 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JAN. 29,  9 AM – 2 PM

Melbourne | (321) 723-3631

ST. MARY
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JAN. 29, 9 AM – 2 PM

Rockledge | (321) 636-4208

ST. TERESA 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
JAN. 31, 9 AM – 2 PM

Titusville | (321) 267-1643

HOLY NAME OF JESUS 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FEB. 1, 9 AM – 2 PM

Indialantic | (321) 773-1630

ASCENSION
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FEB. 2, 9 AM – 2 PM

Melbourne | (321) 254-1595

OUR SAVIOUR
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
FEB. 2, 9 AM – 2 PM

Cocoa Beach | (321) 783-2330
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Space Coast Credit Union announces promotions, including Ann Roberts for South Brevard market
Melbourne–based Space Coast Credit Union has

announced the promotion of several individuals. They are:

l Nadine Jadunandan to director of loan servicing

Jadunandan began her career at SCCU in October of

2014 as the manager of the credit union’s loan servicing

department. As director of loan servicing, Jadunandan will

lead her team in the processing and quality control of the

credit union’s extensive loan portfolio, including auto loans,

home loans, credit cards and more.

“Nadine’s ability to manage multiple projects, motivate

others to perform at a higher level and serve our members

make her a great example of the type of leadership we look

for,” said SCCU vice president of operations Kim Lynn.

“We are confident she will continue to elevate the level of

communication and interaction we have with our members

throughout the lending experience.”

l Luz Escoto to director of retail services, Miami–Dade

Before the merger in 2010, Escoto started her career

with Eastern Financial Florida Credit Union in 1993 as a

closed account representative. In 2001 she moved to the

front line as a member–service specialist in the Sunset

branch, and in 2005 she became platform supervisor at the

Hialeah branch. In 2006 Escoto was promoted to branch

manager before moving back to the Sunset branch to

manage that location as well.

“Luz has shown a tremendous ability to lead over the

course of her career, even when it hasn’t been her role,”

said Carmen Tapanes, vice president of retail services for

South Florida. “She takes tremendous pride in assisting

our members, and we’re very excited to have her in this

new position.”

In her new role, Escoto will be responsible for the

management of the credit union’s branches and member-

ship in Miami–Dade County.

l Ann Roberts to director of retail delivery, South

Brevard

Roberts joined SCCU in March of 2015, bringing 20

years of experience with her to the Indialantic branch. In

April of 2016, she was promoted manager of the

Indialantic branch and assumed leadership of the Port

Malabar branch as well just five months later.

In her new role, Roberts will be responsible for the

management of the credit union’s branches and member-

ship in South Brevard County.

“Ann’s passion to serve our members and desire to

develop staff make her a perfect fit for this position,” said

Shane Hoyle, SCCU vice president of retail services for

Central Florida. “We look forward to watching her lead our

central Florida branches in serving our members’ financial

needs.”

Space Coast Credit Union was chartered in 1951. The

credit union serves more than 380,000 members. Member-

ship is open to anyone who lives or works in the 14

counties SCCU operates.

Marine Bank presented with Chairman’s Award by Sebastian River Area Chamber
VERO BEACH — The Sebastian River Area Chamber of Commerce has honored Marine Bank & Trust with its 2017

Chairman’s Award for its “commitment to the success of the community, its residents and businesses.”

The award was presented at the Chamber’s monthly networking luncheon on Nov. 14.

“The Chamber board of directors truly felt that Marine Bank went over and above during their first year in the

Sebastian community,” said Chamber Chairwomen Dawn Biehl.

“The bank shares our belief that we all live here, work here and have a vested part in the community. Team Marine

jumped in right away, got involved and participated in community events, improved their property, and began developing

strong relationships that we are sure will be long–lasting.”

Marine Bank joined the Chamber in 2016 after opening its third full–service banking center at 1020 U.S. Highway 1

in Sebastian. “At Marine Bank, we take great pride in being a community bank and embracing all that it stands for,” said

Bill Penney, the president and CEO. “So to be recognized for doing what comes natural to us is a nice pat on the back. We

hope to make the exact same impact on the Melbourne area in 2018.”

Marine Bank will be opening its fourth full–service banking center at 3303 Suntree Blvd. Melbourne in early 2018.

The bank currently operates a loan production office in Brevard County located at 6525 3rd St., Suite 209, in Rockledge.

The current office is shared with the bank’s partners at Connors Wealth Management.
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FSU students bring home Turkey trophy
in entrepreneurship competition with UF

TALLAHASSEE — Students from Florida State

University’s Jim Moran School of Entrepreneurship

squared off against UF students in the first Turkey Tank

Competition in Gainesville, and FSU came away with the

win.

The event challenged students to pitch an entrepre-

neurial project in just three minutes, and they faced added

pressure because electronic presentations were off limits.

FSU junior Hannah King, who’s majoring in interna-

tional affairs and minoring in social and commercial

entrepreneurship, helped lead the team to victory with her

idea for a community development center in Haiti called

Read to Rise. The program, which King is developing with

FSU senior Geranise Dorce, is designed to reduce the rate

of illiteracy in Leogane, Haiti.

Florida State’s entrepreneurship roster also included

Jack Shelgren, a senior majoring in entrepreneurship and

minoring in computer science, and senior Zack Frapart, a

double major in entrepreneurship and professional sales.

Wendy Plant, director of FSU’s Center for Student

Engagement at the Jim Moran School of Entrepreneur-

ship, praised the students who made the friendly match a

success.

“We are looking forward to holding this fun competition

every year,” Plant said. “We think it’s a great lead–in to

the annual Thanksgiving rivalry football game” between

the two schools.

The University of Florida was represented by Austin

Lile, Stefani Harrison and Sean Biava.

“We congratulate FSU on the win, and we look forward

to this competition becoming a long and storied tradition,”

said Parker Van Hart, director of the Entrepreneurship

Master’s Programs at the University of Florida’s

Warrington College of Business. “Anytime we can give our

students a chance to practice their skills, it’s a win for

everyone.”

In December 2015, Florida State University announced

the creation of the nation’s largest interdisciplinary,

degree–granting school of entrepreneurship, the Jim

Moran School of Entrepreneurship, as part of a major gift

from Jan Moran and The Jim Moran Foundation.

Students will participate in traditional case study

learning along with innovative hands–on application and

experiences. Students accepted in the inaugural 2017–

2018 class will graduate with a bachelor of science or

bachelor of arts in entrepreneurship.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery opens seven days a week
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is open seven days a week

until Christmas to give shoppers ample opportunity to visit

and find that unique gift. The 35th annual Holiday Craft

Show is in full swing. The hours are Monday through

Saturday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m., and Sunday from 1–4 p m. The

Holiday Craft Show features pottery, jewelry, fiber works,

glass, felted pieces, fairy houses, beaded art and more. The

show runs through Jan. 6. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is

in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne. All events are

free of charge and open to the public. For more information

on the Holiday Craft Show, call 259–8261 or visit

www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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� 31,920 SF
� Multitenant facility
� 2,319 - 6,460 SF Available
� Office and flex space
� 150 parking spaces
� Reflective glass facade

For Lease
597 Haverty Court

ROCKLEDGE
BUSINESS PARK

Corner of Murrell Rd and Haverty Ct

For Sale
596 Haverty Court

5.84 Acre site for future development
along a growing commercial corridor

 At corner of Murrell Rd. and Haverty Ct.

Contact Aaron Anderson
aaron@CIA-developers.com

321-723-3400 ext. 208

REAL ESTATE

� 31,920 SF
� Multi-tenant facility
� 2,319 - 6,460 SF available
� Office and flex space
� 150 parking spaces
� Reflective glass facade

For Lease
597 Haverty Court

Corner of Murrell Rd and Haverty Ct

For Sale
596 Haverty Court

5.84 Acre site for future development
along a growing commercial corridor at

the corner of Murrell Rd. and Haverty Ct.
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They have a rule at Larsen Motorsports.

When Elaine Larsen, the company’s co–founder and

world champion driver, is in her car, and her car is moving,

there is to be no external communications with her.

With the Florida Institute of Technology jet dragster

Larsen drives, “moving” means 280 mph, or about 400 feet

per second, at top speed. But the same sensibility should

apply to anyone who drives — even if the vehicle does not

have a jet turbine attached to it, according to Elaine and

her husband, Larsen Motorsports co–founder and head

crew chief Chris Larsen.

As residents prepare to take trips to the local mall,

holiday gift list in hand, the Larsens are offering safe and

sensible driving and maintenance tips honed on the

racetrack, but helpful no matter where — or what — you

drive.

“It’s all about common–sense driving techniques,

awareness and proper maintenance,” Elaine Larsen said.

l Do not be a distracted driver. For Elaine in her jet

dragster, that means no talking into her headset; for the

rest of us that means no texting and driving and being

mindful of other distractions, like a blaring radio or friends

or pets who have come along for the ride.

l Focus on where you are going. Whether that means

checking traffic conditions before you leave, understanding

the impact of road closures or construction, or even

scouting your route in advance, familiarity with what’s

outside your windshield contributes to safe, less distracted

driving. “I walk or drive the track before every race,”

Elaine said.

Some holiday safety driving tips from world champion driver Elaine Larsen of Larsen Motorsports
l Keep your windshield clean and clear, and keep an

eye on what’s happening down the street. All of that can

help reaction time if something unexpected happens.

l Keep the inside of your car clutter–free. Ever tried to

put the brakes on with an empty soda cup stuck beneath

the pedal? And be sure to have your proper insurance and

registration paperwork within easy reach.

l Before leaving, walk around your car to conduct a

visual inspection. Tires properly inflated? Any loose parts

hanging down? Headlight and tail light assemblies intact?

You could even consider checking the terminals on your

battery for corrosion.

This is more than just an academic exercise: Flat tires

and battery–related issues will be among the primary

causes of stranded motorists that AAA expects to rescue

over the holiday season, the agency said.

“Heading into the holiday season, we will almost

certainly encounter drivers who are distracted as they deal

with squirming kids, sing Christmas songs along with the

radio or are looking for a place to park — or maybe all

three,” Chris Larsen said. “As a gift to yourself and your

family, don’t become one of these drivers.”

Students at Emma Jewel Charter Academy receive new shoes, thanks to Kiwanis
COCOA — Nearly 100 children at Emma Jewel Charter Academy received new shoes as part of the Rockledge

Kiwanis Club’s annual shoe giveaway funded through the Nestor Hebert Shoe Fund.

Emma Jewel Charter Academy was just one of several schools selected throughout Brevard County to receive the

shoes. Cocoa police officers, members of the Brevard County Sheriff’s Office and volunteers from the Rockledge High

School Key Club helped find the right sizes to fit each child.

The Rockledge Kiwanis Club said it “will follow up with any child that did not have the right size to make sure they

receive a pair of shoes.”

Nestor Hebert, a Brevard County businessman, said he saw this need, and in 1947 he began providing much needed

shoes for Brevard County children. In 1978, the Rockledge Kiwanis Foundation Inc. took on the task of distributing the

shoes.

Currently, this organization serves children from kindergarten through third grade. To date, the Nestor Hebert Shoe

Fund and the Rockledge Kiwanis Foundation, Inc. have distributed nearly 100,000 pairs of shoes to children in Brevard

County.

“We love helping out with this event each year,” said Cocoa Police Chief Mike Cantaloupe. “The Rockledge Kiwanis

Club is a good community partner in our city, and giving these kids new shoes every year certainly makes a positive

impact.”
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MASTER’S PROGRAMS :    
Business Administration  |  Cybersecurity  
Procurement  |  Management & Leadership   
Human Resources |  Counseling  
 

Webster University opened in 1915 and has been regionally 
accredited through the Higher Learning Commission since 1925. 

Webster’s programs are designed to meet the 
needs of working professionals.  Nine week 

terms, five terms per year.  Classes meet  
one night per week or online.  No  

GRE/GMAT required.   
Non-profit 
University. 

Merri  Island Campus    
(321) 449-4500  |  spacecoast@webster.edu  

WEBSTER.EDU/APPLY 
Classes begin 
 January 8th! 

Melbourne Campus   
(321) 956-6700  |  melbourne@webster.edu 

Wishing You and Your Pets Health and Happiness in the Coming Year!

Animal Emergency and Critical Care Center of Brevard
Veterinary Imaging and Specialty Center  

2281 W. Eau Gallie Blvd | Melbourne, FL 32935
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Toby Daly–Engle joins Florida Tech faculty;
available to talk about range of shark topics

Often vilified in pop culture as a predator circling in

dark waters, eager to attack an unsuspecting swimmer,

the shark has an undeniably menacing reputation. But

ask shark biologist Toby Daly–Engel what these ancient

fish are really like and a different portrait emerges.

“Sharks are much more complicated than people give

them credit for,” she said. “They don’t attack humans on

purpose and are actually intelligent and curious.”

Daly–Engel, who joined Florida Institute of

Technology’s College of Science faculty this fall after five

years at the University of West Florida in Pensacola,

works both in the field and in the lab to study genetic

clues about sharks’ ecology and how they have changed

over the 450 million years they’ve been on the planet.

Daly–Engel is quick to offer up numbers beyond that

amazing evolutionary lifespan. Such as the 100 million

sharks that are killed every year at the hands of

humans, whether victims of by–catch in fishing nets,

the practice of cutting off their fins for shark fin soup or

their popularity in sport fishing.

Or this: The U.S. averages about 15 attacks per year,

with an average of one fatality every two years.

Globally, sharks kill about five people annually. (In one

of her presentations, Daly–Engel notes the odd variety

of things that kill more people than sharks every year,

from Christmas trees and vending machines to ants and

hippos.)

Through research and outreach, Daly–Engel hopes

to raise awareness about these highly evolved animals

and their important contribution to ocean ecology. Her

expertise and enthusiasm for sharks of all kinds have

led to partnerships with television shows produced by

“National Geographic” and “Discovery.”

Daly–Engel is available to talk about a variety of

topics concerning sharks. The topics include: “shark

attacks: misconceptions and myths, why they happen,

how to prevent them”; “shark biology: reproduction,

mating habits, genetics and evolution”; and “diversity of

sharks in the wild: from hammerheads, great whites,

lemon sharks and rarely observed deep–sea sharks.

“I am passionate about these creatures,” Daly–Engel

said. “There is still so much to learn about sharks and

what they can teach us about how organisms, including

humans, evolve and become more specialized over

time.”

LBR’s Fernandez negotiates office space sale
Lightle Beckner Robison Inc. recently announced

that Brian Fernandez negotiated the sale of a two–story

3,000–square–foot Class A office space at 3999 Harbor

City Blvd. in Melbourne. The space will house Chad and

Nicole Colbert’s Ameriprise Financial Services business.

The space previously was occupied by custom

homebuilder Christopher Burton, who relocated and

expanded his offices. Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–

service real estate firm specializing in office, retail,

industrial, investment properties and asset property

management. It serves Brevard County and the entire

states of Florida and Georgia. For additional informa-

tion on the firm, visit www.TeamLBR.com.
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Space Coast Early Intervention Center
Continued from page 12

very excited that a lot of the celebrities who have partici-

pated in the Wakefield fundraiser through the years will

be here for this new event.”

Jim Clamons, a member of the Lyrics, Laughter, and

Chef Master committee, said Space Coast Early Interven-

tion Center is taking the best parts of the previous events

and working them into the new program. For example, the

Wakefield Celebrity Auction and Golf Classic featured a

Saturday night thank–you dinner for the sponsors.

“Songwriters from Nashville got up on the stage and

pretty much just jammed,” said Clamons, who was a board

member of Space Coast Early Intervention Center for

eight years and recently retired from Harris Corp. “It was

a relaxing evening with a lot of fun. So, we have taken that

part of the program and formed this year’s Lyrics,

Laughter, and Chef Master around it. The event will

include magicians and comics. The music will be interwo-

ven with all the other fun that evening. We want people to

come and enjoy themselves.”

“We met with a lot of our ‘legacy sponsors’ — people

who have supported the Space Coast Early Intervention

Center for years — and asked for their input for the new

event,” said Clark. “We consulted with them to see what

type of event they were interested in supporting. We’re

looking forward to the blossoming of Lyrics, Laughter, and

Chef Master. I think it’s going to be a very interesting and

enjoyable program. The committee has done an amazing

job putting this together.”

Sponsorships are available in a range of prices for

Lyrics, Laughter, and Chef Master. The basic sponsorship

of $2,500 includes three seats at the event. Coastal

Hyundai is the Title Sponsor. To inquire about being a

sponsor for the event, call the Space Coast Early Interven-

tion Center at 729–6858. The email address is

Info@SCEIC.com.

The fully inclusive preschool recently expanded with

the addition of first grade. It has a combination class of

kindergarten and first grade. “That’s a big change for the

school this year, and it has been great,” said Dr. Perez.

“We have room to grow in the combination class, and

we have two phenomenal teachers who are both certified,”

added Clark. “The parents are elated by the services they

are getting for their children. We anticipate more growth

every year in that class.”

Space Coast Early Intervention Center just received

one of the highest ratings possible from Florida’s Early

Learning Performance Funding Program.

“The program is for children who need extra assistance,

financially, usually,” said Dr. Perez. “They come in and

access your staff, make observations, and then scale them

on an assessment tool called CLASS.”

He continued, “They average the scores and rank the

school on a five–tier system. This was our first year in the

program and we ranked as a Tier 4. There is only one Tier

5–ranked school in Brevard, and it’s a home–based child–

care facility. We’re proud of our Tier 4–ranking.”

The project is designed to reward providers for achiev-

ing or maintaining a high level of quality as indicated by

the Classroom Scoring Assessment System, or CLASS.

Research conducted by the University of Florida’s

Lastinger Center indicated a number of benefits to

providers in the project, such as “improved teacher

knowledge, implementation of effective teaching practices,

improved teacher–child interactions, and an improved

classroom climate — all leading to a higher standard of

care for children.”

Providers selected to participate are assigned to levels

of proficiency based on a composite score from prior

CLASS assessments. Each level of proficiency has

different support strategies designed to improve or

maintain the quality of services provided to the children.

In addition, providers may receive a higher per–child

reimbursement when they demonstrate higher CLASS

scores and participate in more strategies to improve

quality.

“What’s really exciting about that program, based on

our ranking, is that we will have high–level training for

our preschool teachers. That type of training is expensive

and we will be getting it free of charge. So now we have

access to the very best in preschool training at no cost to us

through the Early Learning Performance Funding

Program,” said Dr. Perez.

Gov. Rick Scott recently released the 2018–2019

“Securing Florida’s Future” budget which recommended

$1.1 billion for the Office of Early Learning, an increase of

$31 million.

The budget highlights include $15.5 million for Early

Learning Performance Funding. Performance–based

funding improves outcomes for children in School Readi-

ness programs by providing special training and incentives

to child–care providers and instructors.

“We are very excited about our Tier 4 rating, especially

since it’s our first year in the program,” said Clark. “Our

teachers are going to receive phenomenal training as we

focus on the next level in the program. The teachers at

Space Coast Early Intervention Center are incredibly

excited because they want to do the best job possible in the

classroom. We have a talented staff. The quality of our

teachers is outstanding.”

The 2014 Florida Legislature created the Early

Learning Performance Funding Pilot Project in the

2014–2015 General Appropriations Act, and directed the

Office of Early Learning to organize a workgroup of early

learning stakeholders who would provide input to the OEL

on determining the details. Each year since then, the

Florida Legislature has reauthorized the project, which is

no longer a pilot.

Roughly 1,000 providers and their instructors will have

an opportunity to receive additional funding for improving

school–readiness program outcomes.

Space Coast Early Intervention Center is celebrating

its 30th year in 2017. Through the three decades, the

school has provided high–quality education to children

with and without disabilities in small classroom settings.

Research has shown that these types of blended

classrooms are advantageous for all students.

“Our unique inclusion program provides equal learning

opportunities for all children — regardless of their ability

— to ensure they receive the academic and social skills

needed to succeed in life,” said Clark.
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If termites eat bait for one day, they die
within 90 days, says a new UF study

By Brad Buck
UF/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — Termites that feed on a well–

known bait for one day are eventually doomed, which is

good news for those who want to protect their property

from the destructive pest, a University of Florida

entomologist says.

Within 30 days of that first day of feeding, the bait

significantly weakens termite colonies, said Thomas

Chouvenc, a UF/IFAS assistant professor of entomology

and lead author of a new study. After 90 days, the

insecticide kills the termite colonies, Chouvenc said. This

process is far shorter than scientists originally thought,

he said.

“Within a month after feeding on the bait, termites

became sluggish and slowed their feeding activity.

Therefore, even if the termites were still alive, they would

not be causing much damage,” said Chouvenc. “This

study supports the use of baits for control of subterra-

nean termite colonies, especially for aggressive species

such as the Formosan subterranean termite and the

Asian subterranean termite.”

In the study, scientists used an insecticide called a

chitin synthesis inhibitor (CSI), used in the Sentricon®

termite baiting system, which was invented by UF/IFAS

entomology professor Nan–Yao Su. CSI has been an

established termite killer for more than 20 years, but

until now, scientists didn’t know how long termites had

to eat the bait to be killed.

For their study, Chouvenc and Su raised colonies in

their laboratory for more than four years. That way, they

could expose the CSI bait to whole colonies, while

monitoring the termites. Researchers kept the termite

colonies in large containers in the laboratory and let

them feed on CSI baits for one day. After a day, scientists

removed the bait and monitored termite deaths for 90

days. That’s when they found the dead termite colonies.

The study’s findings come as helpful news to anyone

who wants to protect their home or business from the

pest, say UF/IFAS entomologists. Termites cause huge

economic costs to society — as much as $40 billion dollars

per year worldwide, according to UF/IFAS researchers.

Half the structures in South Florida will be at risk of

infestation by subterranean termites by 2040, UF/IFAS

entomologists estimate.

In addition to killing termite colonies in less time,

scientists showed they need tiny amounts of the active

ingredient in the insecticide to kill them, said Chouvenc,

who along with Su, is a faculty member at the UF/IFAS

Fort Lauderdale Research and Education Center.

The study by Chouvenc and Su is published in the

“Journal of Economic Entomology.”

Computer classes set for Palm Bay Library
Palm Bay Public Library will be offering computer

classes during December. The fee is $5 per class.

Registration is required. To find out the dates the classes

are offered and enroll, call Julie Bryant at 952–4519.
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Follow us for helpful tips
and information.

PAY IT SAFE   
Six Ways To Reduce Credit Card Fraud

1      Carry only the credit 
cards you need.

Just because you have several cards doesn’t 

mean you need to carry them all. Minimize 

the damage you could experience from 

credit or debit card theft by carrying only the 

cards you need each day and keeping the 

others in a safe and secure place.

2      Protect your personal 
information online 
and offl ine.

Be careful about the personal information 

you share on social networks. Credit card 

fraudsters often collect details such as 

birthdates, addresses, passwords and 

account numbers, then use the combined 

information to impersonate their victims. 

Password protect your smart phone, 

tablet and computer to prevent hacking. 

Passwords should vary by device or 

account and include a mix of letters, 

symbols and numbers rather than a 

simple word or date. Password-protection 

programs such as Dashlane or LastPass 

can suggest some secure options. Also, 

avoid using a public Wi-Fi network to 

access personal accounts, such as your 

bank account. Instead, use a password-

protected private Wi-Fi network.

Offl ine, shred sensitive records rather 

than put them in the trash or recycling bin 

where thieves can fi nd them. 

3      Review the vendors 
and amounts that 
appear on your credit 
card statements.

One of the most frequent and insidious 

credit card scams involves a legitimate 

purchase with an infl ated total charge – 

a doctored tip amount at a restaurant, for 

example, or a fake “cash back” amount 

added to a gas station purchase. Keep 

receipts from gas stations and restaurants, 

then compare them to the totals on your 

statement. Also watch for phantom charges 

from vendors you don’t recognize, and 

always report suspicious activity right away 

to your credit card provider.

4      Check your credit 
report every four 
months.

By regularly monitoring your credit report, 

you can identify and address credit card 

fraud quickly. You can access your credit 

report for free once a year from each of the 

three major U.S. credit bureaus – Equifax, 

Experian and TransUnion – through 

annualcreditreport.com. By staggering your 

requests, you can check a credit report 

every four months. (For example, you might 

request your credit report from Experian 

each year on Feb. 1, from TransUnion on 

June 1 and from Equifax on Oct. 1.)

5      Tell your credit card 
company when you 
plan to travel.

Traveling out of state or abroad? Tell your 

credit card providers where you’re going and 

how long you’ll be there. Not only will this 

keep your credit accounts from being frozen 

because of unusual activity, but it also lets 

card providers know that any activity near 

the home base during this travel period 

could be fraudulent.

6      Verify before you 
give away credit 
card information.

Before giving your credit card number or 

confi rming personal details over the phone, 

call the company back using their offi cial 

customer service phone number. 

The same goes for online transactions. 

Never give out personal information to 

strangers who contact you via email. If 

they say they are from a company you do 

business with, go to its offi cial website and 

reply directly to the customer service team. 

Hacker sites may look authenitic, so make 

sure the URL is the one you’re familiar with. 

Avoid entering personal information on 

websites that have strange URLs.

By following these six tips, you can 

pay it safe and reduce your risk of 

becoming a victim of credit card fraud.
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Slug–A–Bug
Continued from page 13

all employees Lum’s program. It was “immediately

embraced” and three hours later a network of materials,

supplies, and information was being distributed through-

out the company. Technicians were already on scene and

helping people with debris removal. Tools and supplies

were being provided through a network created by the

employees. “Incredibly, all of this happened without any

direction from the company,” said Lum. “It was all

orchestrated by the employees.”

The “unexpected result” became evident when the

hours were accounted for along with the reimbursements

to be paid. The result was hundreds of hours were logged,

but only 40 were processed for payment. “When you hold

true to your core values, and instill those values into

everyone that comes aboard, you may be surprised at

what an impact it can have on your company,” said Lum.

“Our employees who had sick time and vacation time

cashed it in and chipped in and worked for free, leaving

the pool of hours open for those who really needed it.”

He said the “end result” was a “deep understanding of

the significance of core values and the impact that they

have on everyone, even corporations.”

The pest management business in Florida is a fiercely

competitive industry. The Sunshine State has more than

20 percent of the nation’s pest–management companies,

according to the Florida Pest Management Association.

So, there are a lot of choices for consumers and for

businesses.

Over three–decades, Slug–A–Bug has stayed on the

forefront of technology and innovation in the industry.

For instance, it became one of the first companies in

Brevard to earn the designation of “Quality Pro,” which is

the “mark of excellence,” as certified by the National Pest

Management Association. Slug–A–Bug was also a leader

in offering alternative “Drywood Termite” treatments,

using an “Acoustical Emissions Device” that allows

technicians to “hear” termites in the walls of homes.

“The pest–management industry is more complex

than what many people may think,” said Zace, who has

worked in the industry for 17 years. “It takes a lot of

knowledge to do an effective job in the field. There is so

much to learn.”

Sometimes overlooked, pest control is an important

aspect in today’s society, especially in Florida. Household

pests, including termites and rodents, can cause costly

damage to homes, while others, such as cockroaches and

flies threaten the nation’s food supply, and mosquitoes

and ticks pose significant health threats to humans

through disease transmission.

Last year, Slug–A–Bug started offering a mosquito

service to residential customers. “And it’s been very

successful,” said Zace.

“We test–marketed it first, monitoring the outcomes

to see how effective it was. We hand–selected the homes

and the areas where we experimented with the mosquito

service. Some of the homes had a lot of vegetation, and

some had very little. Some of the homes were near the

water, and some were not. We think we did a really nice

study and we were pleased with the results.”

In addition to its regular services, Slug–A–Bug

provides Wood Destroying Organism inspections for real–

estate transactions and specialized treatments for other

pests inhabiting Florida.

Every day, pest professionals work to protect people

and properties from the potential diseases and damage

caused by a wide range of pests. Ants, for example, give

homeowners big headaches, ranking as the No. 1

nuisance pest in the U.S., according to National Pest

Management Association. Most ants don’t pose a public

health threat, but can contaminate cooking ingredients

and food, so diligent prevention is necessary.

Locally, big–headed ants — light brown to dark

reddish brown — seem to have invaded the area.

“They have exploded,” said Zace. “I spent many years

as a technician. When I was doing pest control, I remem-

ber having only one customer in Cocoa Beach who had

big–headed ants in his household. Today, they are

literally everywhere. And they can be really difficult to

wipe out. White–footed ants used to be really bad and

were relatively easy to kill. But now the big–headed ants

are the tough ones. You really have to stay on top of it

and employ techniques that are effective.”

The holiday season is upon us and spiders, ticks, and

ants are unintentionally brought indoors this time of year

via live greenery used to decorate the home, such as

trees, wreaths, and garland. To minimize the chance of

infestation, homeowners should inspect these seasonal

items for evidence of pests and shake them out before

bringing them inside.

Another way that pests are introduced into the home

during the holidays is through firewood. “Right now, we

are coming into a really busy season for pest manage-

ment,” said Zace.

In an effort to hone future leaders, Slug–A–Bug

created a 12–week program for the employees that

addresses key business topics. The classroom material

covers everything from how to analyze a profit–and–loss

statement to the role of human resources within an

organization to what makes an effective leader. The

program initiative was spearheaded by Gagnon.

“John was the one who made the Leadership Program

at our company a reality. He set up the classes and led

everything,” said Zace, who is involved in teaching the

classes. “This is a great way to develop talent for the

company.”

“I love what John is doing with that program,” added

Lum. “He likes to see people grow and grow.”

The next Leadership Program will start in January.

The two–hour classes are held in the evening and

Slug–A–Bug buys pizza for the attendees. The classes are

offered on a volunteer basis. The employees are surveyed

on the subject matter and the topics are fine–tuned based

on their feedback.

“We are giving the employees the opportunity to take

advantage of this program,” said Gagnon. “We’re excited

about providing this type of continuing education for

Slug–A–Bug employees, and we plan to expand with

more programs in the future designed to uplift our

employees. The years ahead are going to be very exciting

for our company.”
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This Holiday Season

Share Joy with a Child in Need

Join Community Bank of the South as their team collects toys
for the children of the Central Brevard Sharing Center.

Bring unwrapped toys of any size
for a child of any age to the lobby of any

Community Bank location before December 15, 2017

277 Sykes Creek Pkwy, Merritt Island - 2321 SR 524, Cocoa - 1902 S Fiske Blvd, Rockledge

CBOS.bank             321-452-0420
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FIRST CHOICE HEALTHCARE SOLUTIONS PROUDLY PRESENTS

At First Choice Medical Group and The B.A.C.K. Center, we make you better

Want to be better? Come to the best.

GENERAL ORTHOPAEDICS | ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY | SPORTS MEDICINE | TOTAL JOINTS

FRACTURE CARE | NEUROLOGY } INTERVENTIONAL PAIN MANAGEMENT | PHYSICAL THERAPY

SPINE SURGERY | NON-OPERATIVE SPINE PROCEDURES | PHYSIATRY | CHIROPRACTIC SERVICES

OSTEOPOROSIS CLINIC | ACUPUNCTURE | INTERVENTIONAL PAIN MANAGEMENT | PHYSICAL THERAPY

FIRST CHOICE MEDICAL GROUP
MAIN OFFICE

709 South Harbor City Blvd
Suite 100

Melbourne, Fl 32901

VIERA OFFICE

7000 Spyglass Court Suite 220
Viera, Fl 32940

www.myfcmg.com

THE B.A.C.K. CENTER
MAIN OFFICE

2222 South Harbor City Blvd
Suite 610
Melbourne, Fl 32901

MERRITT ISLAND OFFICE

650 S. Courtenay Pkwy, Suite 100
Merritt Island, FL 32952

www.thebackcenter.net

To make an appointment, please call

www.mydoctor321.com/BBN

To make an appointment, please call

www.mydoctor321.com/BBN
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Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam, CPAs
Continued from page 1

taxation from the University of Houston.

“Recently, we cleaned out our paper files — we are a

paperless firm — and looked at some of our old financial

statements and tax returns. And it was amazing to see

where we were then and where we are today. We’re proud

of the evolution of the practice.”

Now, as they look to the future, Retz and Baker have

decided to merge their firm into Berman Hopkins. With

some 75 people on staff, Berman Hopkins is one the largest

independent CPA firms in Central Florida.

The Retz Baker deal has been finalized and the two

partners see a bright future ahead with the new resources

they now have.

“At some point in the growth curve, it becomes more

challenging to expand the practice because in order to do so

you have to be everything to everybody who walks through

the door of the firm,” said Baker.

“And for a firm of our size — even though we are the

largest firm of its kind in Titusville — we cannot deliver

the diversity of expertise that’s required for every cus-

tomer. So, from our standpoint of the merger, our joining

with Berman Hopkins, it just gives us much more depth

and much more expertise. We can now serve clients that

we may not have been able to serve in past years. We now

have the staffing and we now have the expertise to reach

new clientele.”

Berman Hopkins is looking to the future, too. And what

it saw in Retz Baker was a practice that with the depth

and resources of Berman Hopkins, growth opportunities

would present themselves in that part of county, in terms

of new clientele for the firm.

“We looked at the landscape and saw changes and

improvements in North Brevard,” said Hayes, who worked

in the Titusville market as a banker in the early 1990s and

had a career in that field before joining Berman Hopkins

and eventually becoming its managing partner.

“We thought this merger would be a great fit and allow

us to get into that area of the county and grow our practice.

So, we reached out to Stan and Doug to see if they had an

interest in merging their practice into ours, and they did.

We had discussions and everything worked out. We all saw

this as a great fit. It’s about having the same type of goals

and the same type of vision for the practice,” said Hayes.

“We are thrilled about the transaction,” said Retz.

“Having practiced in Brevard for more than 30 years, we

are very familiar with Berman Hopkins. We’ve always had

a great deal of respect for that firm.”

Retz added, “We did talk to a lot of different firms over

the last year as we looked at ways in which we could

expand our practice. But at the end of the day, the clear

choice was Berman Hopkins, as far as what’s best for our

clients, what’s best for our staff, and what’s best for the

practice as a whole. We think the combined efforts of the

two entities create a lot synergy.”

Baker said “the clients at our Titusville office won’t see

any change, except for the name change.”

The two partners have had “conversations with our

existing clients and the merger news is being well received

by all of them,” said Retz. “In a nutshell, we think it’s great

for Retz Baker and we think it’s great for Berman Hopkins.

We think it’s exceptionally great for our clients, exception-

merger comes other new strengths, too, especially on the

administrative side of the practice for the two partners.

“For example,” said Retz, “our firm has not been active

in the governmental auditing business for some 25 years.

It’s a specialty that requires a lot of depth. Now, with the

combined strengths of the two firms, we can expand that

part of the practice.”

“One of the things I am looking forward to is the

increased efficiency with the administrative procedures,

the aspects of running a business,” added Retz. “It takes

hundreds of hours of my time to do the administrative

functions — and I handle the majority of the work — such

as health–insurance renewals, software renewals, and

professional liability insurance renewals, for example.”

He continued, “That all detracts from my time to serve

clients and grow the business. A CPA I worked for many

years ago told me that the ‘hardest part of running any

business is running the business.’ I am really excited about

not having to deal with payroll, accounts payable, and

those things anymore because they will all be taken care of

by other Berman Hopkins employees. I can fully concen-

trate on helping clients and growing the business.”

Berman Hopkins is set to close out “a good year of

growth, probably more than we had planned for in 2017,”

said Hayes, whose company has its corporate office on

Spyglass Hill Road in Melbourne. “The Orlando office has

seen significant growth, and practice–wide we have seen

some great efficiencies. We are working with a lot of small–

business customers who also have experienced growth in

2017. That’s exciting.”

More small–business owners said they expect higher

sales and think now is a good time to expand, according to

the new NFIB “Index of Small Business Optimism.”

Owners became much more “positive” about the

economic environment in October, which “suggests a

longer–run view,” says the National Federation of Inde-

pendent Business.

Also, business executives maintained their generally

upbeat view of prospects for the U.S. economy, and have

upgraded expectations for profit and revenue growth over

the next 12 months, according to the third–quarter

“Economic Outlook Survey” conducted by the American

Institute of Certified Public Accountants.

Besides “availability of skilled personnel,” the top

concerns for business are “regulatory requirements and

changes,” and “domestic competition.” Employee and

benefit costs, meanwhile, dropped from the top slot last

quarter to No. 5 in the survey.

Berman Hopkins’ outlook for 2018 is another year of

growth during its 60th year in business.

“We are one of the few so–called ‘legacy’ CPA firms left

in Central Florida. And our plan is to remain independent

and continue to grow,” said Hayes.

“And now with the Retz Baker merger and our office in

Orlando, we have a strategic geographic footprint. We can

serve our clients better and provide opportunities for not

only elevating client relations, but also elevating our staff.

We are going to have two of our staff relocate to the Retz

Baker office in Titusville. And they both live in Titusville.

So it’s worked out great for them. We are looking forward

to 2018, particularly in North Brevard. We’re excited about

the future of Berman Hopkins,” added Hayes.

ally great for our staff, and exceptionally great for North

Brevard County.”

Berman Hopkins provides a wide range of advice,

supporting clients making decisions in areas such as

mergers and acquisitions, succession planning and exit

planning, internal controls, accounting systems and

reporting, management processes and strategic planning,

and management consulting.

“We have multiple disciplines within our practice,” said

Hayes, who himself is a Certified Evaluation Analyst and

has expertise in employee stock option plan formation,

capital formation, strategic planning, and management

consulting.

“We have a group of diverse partners who work

together with their strengths. The firm went through a

strength–based process several years ago. Building

strength into the business — and how we do business as a

CPA firm — has made a huge difference for the company

and for our clients,” said Hayes.

Market forces over the years have driven a wave of

consolidation in the certified public accounting profession.

Succession planning is a major factor in maintaining the

value of any professional services’ firm, and Berman

Hopkins has been out front on that initiative that began

years ago at the practice. “We have been very successful in

that endeavor, and we have been very successful in

building our practice,” said Hayes.

“Succession planning is vital for a firm because it

provides a roadmap for the future,” added Retz, who is a

board member of Parrish Medical Center.

He is also a founding member of the North Brevard

Economic Development Zone Board. That entity was

created in July 2011 by the Brevard County Board of

County Commissioners.

The North Brevard Economic Development Zone was

formed with the goal of “facilitating” job growth and

economic development in that part of the county, at a time

when NASA’s space–shuttle program ended. “It has been a

very successful venture, helping create the kind of

economic environment North Brevard is now enjoying,”

said Retz.

Mergers and acquisitions in the professional accounting

field “have proven to be far more productive and much

more successful than building growth organically, which

can be a painfully slow process (especially for small firms)

and requires significant investments in marketing and

practice–development efforts and strategies,” according to

the Accountants Advisory Group LLC.

The Accountants Advisory Group article says “talent–

centric firms are focusing more closely on combining with

other firms to gain access to the ‘best and the brightest’

partners and staff to support future growth opportunities.

In this highly competitive environment for talent, and the

aging of the profession, acquiring talent in an M&A

transaction is key to the deal’s success.”

Hayes said the merger “is all about people and relation-

ships. Stan and Doug run a great practice and they have

outstanding reputations in the business community. So, I

think that marries up well with what we do in our

practice.”

The combined resources of the two practices will

enhance capabilities in a number of ways and with the




